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When the comedian Steve Martin was still doing stand-up comedy many 

years ago, he had a routine about what he had learned to do when he messed 

up, how to handle those awkward situations when he had failed to come 

through.  Martin suggested to his audience that the best, cleanest way to get 

yourself out of such a jam was a simple, four-word apology:  

Excuuuuuuuuse me!  I forgot!” 
  

It’s amazing how forgetful we all can be.  We tend to associate forgetfulness 

with the elderly – “Excuse me, I’m having a senior moment” – or with our 

scattered-brain friends who are always losing their car keys. 
  

But I think that forgetfulness is a vice that is much more widespread.  That 

most of us, most of the time, are forgetful people – we forget the things that 

matter, we forget the important things. 
 

*   *   * 
  

The Bible teaches that a specific human weakness is our tendency to forget, 

to fail to remember the things that matter.  Throughout the Bible, God and 

his messengers are always calling people of faith to remember – to 

remember the wonderful things that God has done for us.  Our Scripture 

passage this morning only makes sense if you assume our thoroughly 

forgetful nature.  Listen to God’s word from Deuteronomy, chapter 6: 
 

 “Listen, O Israel! The LORD is our God, the LORD alone.  And you must love 

the LORD your God with all your heart, all your soul, and all your strength.  

And you must commit yourselves wholeheartedly to these commands that I am 

giving you today.  Repeat them again and again to your children.  Talk about 

them when you are at home and when you are on the road, when you are 
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going to bed and when you are getting up.  Tie them to your hands and wear 

them on your forehead as reminders.  Write them on the doorposts of your 

house and on your gates.” 
  

The entire book of Deuteronomy takes place on what could be called the Old 

Testament “Memorial Day”.  God has rescued His people out of their 

slavery in Egypt, He’s led them across the wilderness, and now He brings 

them to the border of Palestine, the land that He has promised them, a land 

“flowing with milk and honey”.  And as they prepare to cross the Jordan 

River and take possession of the Canaan, Moses calls the people together in 

order to help them remember.  That’s what the book of Deuteronomy is – it’s 

a review, a summary, a highlight reel of all that God had done over the past 

40 years – bringing them out of Egypt, bringing them across the Red Sea, 

leading them by the pillar of fire and the cloud, providing manna and water 

for them, giving them His law.  Throughout Deuteronomy, Moses repeatedly 

says: “When you go into this land, don’t forget!  Remember, always 

remember what God has done for you.” 
  

And in our passage this morning, Moses charges the people to remember, in 

particular, God’s Law.  God wants His people to hear His law and plant it in 

their hearts, internalize it, absorb it, be transformed by it.  And so Moses 

throws out a half-dozen strategies to help the Jews to remember, specific 

things to do so that they won’t forget the new life that God has revealed in 

His Law: 

• Remember God’s commandments by impressing them on your 

children. 

• Remember God’s commandments by talking about them with your 

friends and family as you travel. 

• Remember God’s commandments by thinking about them the first 

thing in the morning and the last thing at night. 

• Remember God’s commandments by tying the words of the ten 

commandments to your wrists. 
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• Remember God’s commandments by writing them on the frame of 

your front door, so that every time you walk in and out of your house, 

you will remember. 
  

Why all this fuss?  Because we are a forgetful people.  Because 

“Excuuuuuuuuse me!  I forgot!” is a lame excuse when it comes to God’s 

graciousness to us. 
 

*   *   * 
  

So, what are the important things that we should remember?  If a significant 

hurdle in our Christian lives is simply remembering that we are Christians, 

remembering that God exists, remembering that Christ is alive, remembering 

that the Spirit is working within us – what are the kinds of things we need to 

remember?  This morning I want to suggest three things we should always, 

always remember. 
  

First: Never forget that you are God’s beloved child.  At our church in New 

Jersey, a young mom told me this story about her four-year-old daughter, 

Anna.  Apparently, Anna had asked her mother how it was that Pastor John 

and Pastor Becky knew so much about God.  And the mom replied that we 

had gone to a special school to study about God, and that we read the Bible a 

lot, and we read a lot of other books about God.  Well, Anna thought about 

this for about two days.  And, clearly, it wasn’t a good enough answer.  So, 

two days later, out of the blue, little four-year-old Anna said to her mother, 

“I know why Pastor John and Pastor Becky know so much about God.  

When they were being born, they opened their eyes, and they saw God 

making them.” 
  

Well, that’s not really how it happened!  But wouldn’t that be cool?  

Wouldn’t it be great if every one of us had been able to open our eyes and 

see God making us?  Because then you would know, then you would really 

believe, then you would never forget, then you would always remember who 

you are – you are God’s beloved child.  You were made by God, made 
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specially just the way you are, stamped with God’s image, made to cause 

God joy. 
  

But there are so many other people and voices and forces in our lives trying 

to get you to forget that you are God’s beloved child.  They want you to 

think of yourself primarily as a consumer, or as a body that needs all kind of 

work, or as just another cog in the wheel.  But you can only believe those 

things if you’ve forgotten, if you haven’t remembered who you really are – 

you are God’s beloved child.   
 

*   *   * 
  

A second thing we should remember, that we should never forget, is that 

God’s grace surrounds us.  We hear Bible passages like those in 

Deuteronomy, where Moses reminds people of all the miracles God 

performed for them – the plagues, the parting of the Red Sea, the provision 

of manna, water from a rock – and we think, “Boy, it would sure be easier 

for me to keep the faith if I could see a couple of miracles like that.”   
  

But let’s not miss the forest for the tress.  I know many of your stories, your 

faith stories.  And most of them are noticeably lacking in any “blow your 

socks off” type miracles.  And yet you still believe.  And the reason you 

believe is that you have discovered the power and the beauty and the 

transforming nature of God’s grace in the very ordinary events of your day-

to-day life.  That the experience of God isn’t reserved for the mystics and the 

miracle-workers, but that we experience God’s grace in all His everyday 

blessings: 

• For the blessing of good health – and for God’s supporting presence 

when we are sick 

• For the blessing of family – and for God’s reconciling love when our 

families struggle 

• For the compass and anchor that God’s Word gives us – and for God’s 

patient calling to us when we get off track 
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• For the purpose our lives have when we live as disciples of Jesus – 

and for God’s forgiveness when we’re not so faithful 

• That we can “look earthly reality full in the face, see its sad and tragic 

edges, feel its cruel cuts, join in the chorus against its outrageous 

unfairness, and yet still feel in our deepest being that it is good and 

right for us to be alive on God’s good earth.”1 
  

Faith is opening our eyes to see this ordinary grace, and opening our arms to 

receive this wonderful grace, and letting our hearts be filled with this 

amazing grace. 
  

But there are so many other people and voices and forces in our lives trying 

to get us to forget this, that grace surrounds us.  They want us to think that 

life is hard and unforgiving.  They want us to think life is a crapshoot, that 

it’s about fate or chance.  They want us to think that life means looking out 

for #1.  But you can only believe those things if you’ve forgotten, if you 

haven’t remembered that grace is all around you. 
 

*   *   * 
  

Here’s a final thing you should remember, that you should be sure not to 

forget: Jesus Christ died for you.  If there’s one Bible verse we all know 

(and I’m not sure that there’s more than one Bible verse we all know!), it’s 

John 3:16 – ”God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that 

whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” 
  

It’s a great verse to know by heart.  It’s a verse that captures the very 

essence of the Gospel – God’s love, the gift of Jesus, the power of faith, 

eternal life. 
  

I remember once, when I was senior in high school, I was at a Bible Study at 

my church.  And a woman who worked at the church, a woman named Ann 

                                      
1 Lewis B. Smedes, How Can It Be All Right When Everything Is All Wrong?, revised edition (San 

Francisco: Harper, 1992), pp. 8-9. 
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Musselman, made me think about John 3:16 in a completely new way.  She 

said, “Yes, it’s true that God loves the world.  And it’s true that God loves 

the world so much He sent Jesus, knowing full well that Jesus would have to 

die in order to save us.   
  

 “But”, Ann continued, “I’ve always found this to be too big a truth for me.  

That God loves the world.  Isn’t it just as true if the verse had been written 

like this: ‘Go so loved Ann that he gave his one and only Son so that if Ann 

believes in him then Ann shall not perish, but Ann will have eternal life’?”  

Next time you think about John 3:16, try putting your name in there. 
  

But there are so many other people and voices and forces in our lives trying 

to get you to forget this, that Jesus died for you.  They want you to think that 

you’re just another face in the crowd.  They want you to think that God’s 

love is vague and general and just kind of skims across the surface of your 

life.  They want you to think that you’re nothing special.  But you can only 

believe those things if you’ve forgotten, if you haven’t remembered that 

Jesus died for you.   
 

*   *   * 
  

Friends, we are forgetful people.  We are easily distracted.  We get busy 

with activities that don’t really matter.  We forget the important things. 
  

That’s why Moses tells the Jews to write the ten commandments on their 

wrists and on their foreheads and on their doorframes and on their gates and 

on their children and on their hearts – so that they will remember. 
  

And that’s why we must grow our faith past forgetfulness – past spiritual 

senility – into a faith that remembers the things that matter most of all: 

• You are God’s beloved child 

• Grace is all around you 

• Jesus died for you. 

Because that’s the good news.  AMEN 
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